**Brief about the Company**

Atma is an Accelerator for high potential Education NGOs and Schools in Mumbai and Pune. We empower these NGOs who are working in the grassroots to become bigger, better and stronger. Thereby we support organization’s to extend the reach and quality of education they can provide and realize Atma's vision of 'Quality Education for All'.

**Current Opening (Designation)**

Human Resources Intern, Business Development Intern, Marketing Intern

**Profile of the Candidates**

Studying or experienced in relevant skills

**Locations**

Mumbai and Pune

**Number of Candidates**

Multiple openings

**CTC / Pay Package (yearly)**

Nil

**Date of Joining**

November Onwards

**Selection Process & Criteria**

Interviews and/ or assignment

---

**Contact Person:** Graina Fernandes

**Contact No:** 9930793658

**Email ID:** volunteer@atma.org.in

**Website:** [http://atma.org.in/](http://atma.org.in/)

---

Jyoti Komallu  
Placement Co-Ordinator